I. Before You Begin
The FIAMODEL Users Guide contains detailed information about using geographic information system (GIS) techniques to derive timberland volume and structural information from Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) data. Any updated versions of FIAMODEL can be found at the Web address http://forestry.mtu.edu/data/fiamodel/.
A. System Requirements
Microsoft Windows 95 or newer; Microsoft Windows NT 4.0 ArcView 3.1 or 3.2
Memory:
The amount of hard disk space required depends upon the amount of data associated with the state in question. For example, the model for Minnesota requires approximately 52 MB of storage space. This does not count the additional space required when running the model.
The model files will probably never require more than 60 MB of space. This does not include space for temporary files created when running the model. Temporary files will probably never occupy more than an additional 80 MB of space. ArcView and the model will run more efficiently if the appropriate amount of virtual memory is allocated. We recommend that the maximum amount of virtual memory be set to at least 200 MB. This amount is set in the Control Panel \ System Properties \ Virtual Memory. This means that the user needs at least 200 MB of hard disk space free in addition to the space required for the model files. ArcView recommends at least 32 MB of RAM. However, this is really insufficient when large areas are selected within the model. More RAM and faster processors will decrease the processing time of the model. As a gauge, remember that a 450 MHz machine with 132 MB of RAM takes about 7 minutes to calculate statistics for all 12,447 timberland plots in Minnesota, the state with the most plots.
B. Installation
There are various ways of installing FIAMODEL. Your choice will depend on the amount of space you have on your hard drive(s). All of the model files can be saved to the hard drive (s) or part of the model files may be saved to a hard drive and the rest left on the CD.
Installing the entire program and database on a hard drive
a. Copy the FIAMODEL files. Choose Explorer or My Computer to copy the directory with all the FIAMODEL files to a hard drive with enough space. This directory is identified by the state abbreviation plus the inventory year and "fia" (e.g., the Michigan model files would be located in the "mi93fia" directory). The directory can be a primary directory on the hard drive or it can be copied into an existing directory on the hard drive.
b. Remove the Read-only status. Remove the read-only file status from the directory that you just copied to the hard drive. Left click on the hard drive directory. Next, right click and choose Properties. Now remove the check on the Read-only status box. Next, remove the read-only file status from the subdirectory "amldef." Remove the read-only file status from the ArcView project file (e.g., mi93fia.apr). It is not necessary to remove the read-only file status from any more directories or files unless they are manipulated outside of FIAMODEL. In the latter case, activate the project window (see figure on page 10, ArcView with view document) and choose File. Now choose the Open Project item. Choose the project file in the "amldef" directory and click OK. The first time the model runs, it will prompt you for the path of the first working directory, the "amldef" directory for the state in question (e.g., using the D: drive and the Michigan model could result in a path like the following: d:\mi93fia\amldef). This directory contains lookup tables, the state boundary coverage, and associated attribute tables. Next, the program will prompt you for the path of the second working directory, the "fiapt" directory associated with the state in question (e.g., using the D: drive and the Michigan model could result in a path 2. Installing the main program ("amldef" directory) on a hard drive and putting the database ("fiapt" directory) on another hard drive or leaving the database on the CD.
a. Copy the "amldef" directory to a hard drive. directory, its parent directories, and the project file within the "amldef" directory (see page 6, Remove the Read-only status). The model cannot run if the "amldef" directory is left on the CD because of the read-only nature of the CD.
b. Copy the "fiapt" directory to another local hard drive or leave it on CD. As previously mentioned, the "fiapt" directory contains the core lookup tables and the FIA point coverage. This directory stores more information, so it may be necessary to place it on a different hard drive or access it from the CD. Only access it from the CD if it cannot fit on any local hard drive. The program will run faster if the "fiapt" directory is located on a local hard drive. Use Explorer or My Computer to copy the directory to another local hard drive. This directory can be placed anywhere. However, it should be placed within a directory named with the state abbreviation plus the inventory year and "pt" to avoid confusion (e.g., using the D: drive and the Michigan model could result in a path like the following: d:\mi93pt). It is not necessary to change the read-only file status of the "fiapt" directory and its contents unless the directory and its contents are manipulated outside of FIAMODEL. If the directory will be referenced from the CD, then leave the CD in the CD reader when running the model. The read-only file status of the "fiapt" directory cannot be changed if it resides on the CD.
c. Create an icon and run the model. As previously described on pages 6 and 7, create a desktop icon for FIAMODEL and set the working directory paths during the initial run.
Changing the working directory paths
You may want to change the directory paths for various reasons. For example, you may want to move the working directories and their contents to a new location with more space. Or, you may want to keep a copy of the working directories and their contents in the current location, but run the model using the working directories in a new location.
Whatever the case may be, two ways of changing the working directory paths should accommodate most situations. First, the working directory paths can be changed when the model is not running. This is done by moving the working directories to a new location. In this case, the model will shut down automatically after the next start-up because it cannot find the working directory files. After another start-up, the model will prompt the user for the new directory paths. Subsequent start-ups will not require any further prompts. The second way involves specifying the new directory paths while the model is running and then moving or copying the working directories and their contents before restarting the model. The model will know the new directory paths upon start-up and you will not have to enter them again. Specify new directory paths while the model is running with the Paths menu associated with the view document (see page 18).
Remember that the ArcView project file is located in the "amldef " directory. If the project file is moved, then the shortcut properties for the FIAMODEL icon will have to be changed. A right mouse button click on the icon will reveal the Properties item.
Select this item and then select Shortcut. Change the Target and Start in paths to the new locations.
II. Getting Started
Assuming the model has been started and the working directory paths have been specified, a message box will pop up requiring a Current Land Use Class Selection. Any further reselections will be from the chosen land use class. A view document will appear on the screen with accompanying menus, buttons, and tools (see figure below) (Hansen et. al. 1992 ) is suppose to be 0 for trees in smaller dbh classes. exists, it will be replaced by a new wholeare theme.
FIA Reselect Area
: The button that initiates the Select with Graphics dialog.
Select with Graphics:
Dialog permitting the user to select plots within interactively drawn graphics. You must first make a choice in the FIA Select Type choice box.
Then, the Graphic Tool Set is enabled and you can choose a graphic tool to select plots of interest. Based upon the FIA Select Type chosen, plots will be selected immediately after the graphic is drawn. Subsequently, the wholeare theme is created. If a wholeare theme already exists, it will be replaced by a new wholeare theme.
22
: The button that initiates the Select with Polygon Theme Shapes dialog. occurring within the selected polygons will be selected after the Done Selecting button is chosen. Subsequently, the wholeare theme is created. If a wholeare theme already exists, it will be replaced by a new wholeare theme. 
Select with Polygon Theme

IV. Shutdown
We recommend two ways to stop the model. The first way is to choose Close Project from the File menu (project window should be active). This method allows ArcView to continue running after the model is shut down. The second method shuts down the model and the ArcView application. Choose Exit from the File menu as the second method. These methods "clean up" temporary files and change some parameters so the model will start up properly the next time. Without being cautious, you can adversely shut down the model.
Choosing the "X" button in the upper right hand corner of ArcView shuts down ArcView and the model. However, "clean up" does not occur. Upon the next start-up, the model will issue the following message:
. Next, the model will shut down and "clean up." As the warning indicates, the model will start up correctly upon the next run if it was exited improperly. The model could adversely shut down due to some uncontrollable events such as a power outage or an operating system failure. If this happens, the previous warning would be issued at the next start-up and the model would shut down. Again, the model should start up correctly in the following run.
Starting the same model twice will result in the previous warning. The warning states that the initial model should be closed after the current one automatically closes. Otherwise unpredictable errors will occur. The model should start up fine in the next run.
V. Tutorial
The following two examples are given to introduce you to the model and illustrate some of the model capabilities. There are many other scenarios besides these two. The example tables and figures are taken from the Michigan model, but these exercises are appropriate with any state. The second example requires an ancillary polygon coverage or shapefile.
Example 1: In this exercise, timberland plots will be selected using county boundaries and an interactively drawn graphic. Summary tables will be produced for these plots. In addition, a finer selection of plots will be chosen based upon land ownership and forest cover type.
Summary tables will also be produced for the finer selection of plots. Any further reselections will be from the chosen land use class, which should be timberland for this exercise. A view document will appear with accompanying menus, buttons, and tools. The state boundary theme will be displayed in the view document window.
2. Plots will be selected using county boundaries. ************************************************************************************* Current volume, annual growth, annual mortality, annual net growth, annual removal, and annual net change for growing stock in the selected area are reported in thousands of cubic feet. There are 150 plot(s) representing 214800 acres. There are 147 current timberland plot(s) representing 210000 acres. Errors (1 standard deviation) are given as percentages of these totals. Annual calculations are based upon the nominal interval from 1980 to 1993. Plots that did not exist in the prior inventory (nominal year 1980) were not used in the annual calculations. WARNING: Percent error only applies if timberland was previously selected. ************************************************************************************** Current Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual Volume/Error Volume Growth Mortality Net Growth Removal Net Change ************************************************************************************** Volume 273030.8 10042.4 2880.7 7161.7 3323.7 3838.1 (1,000 cu. ft) ************************************************************************************* Error(percent)5.39 undefined undefined 7.67 38.26 undefined Table 2 . Stand Density Summary table for plots in wholeare theme (plots selected from Michigan using county boundaries and a circle graphic).
************************************************************************************* The combined species stand table reports the average number of live growing stock trees per acre for all plots in the selected area. The selected 150 plot(s) represent 214800 acres. There are 147 current timberland plot(s) representing 210000 acres. The stand table reports trees per acre only for current timberland plot(s). Dbh class 40 represents trees greater than or equal to 39 inches diameter at breast height. ************************************************************************************ TOT 131 12  11  67  30  12  3  28  0  43  52  2  22  11  10  14 174 10 3 2 0 638 ************************************************************************************* Average basal area: 86 square ft/acre. Average volume: 1300 cubic ft/acre. Volume is for live growing stock trees in the 6 inch dbh class or larger. Basal area is for live growing stock trees in all dbh classes. ************************************************************************************* Code Species
Code Species Code Species ************************************************************************************ ABW American basswood ELM Elm TOT Total ************************************************************************************* 5. Management tables that summarize forest inventory variables by species, diameter, and a combination of the two will be displayed for the wholeare theme. Select Whole Area from Management on the main menu. Because this is the first management ************************************************************************************************* Growing stock report for all diameter classes by species (unit: thousands of cubic feet) in the selected area (Whole Area, 214800 acres). ************************************************************************************************* Current Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual Species Volume Growth Mortality Net Growth Removal Net Change ************************************************************************************************ 0.0 -90.9 ************************************************************************************************ Table 4 . Management by Diameter table for the wholeare theme (plots selected from Michigan using county boundaries and a circle graphic).
************************************************************************************* Growing stock report for all species by diameter (unit: thousands of cubic feet) in the selected area (Whole Area, 214800 acres). Dbh class 40 represents trees greater than or equal to 39 inches diameter at breast height. ************************************************************************************* Diameter Current Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual Class Volume Growth Mortality Net Growth Removal Net Change ************************************************************************************ .8 ************************************************************************************ ************************************************************************************* Growing stock report for Quaking aspen, Bigtooth aspen (unit: thousands of cubic feet) in the selected area (Whole Area, 214800 acres). Dbh class 40 represents trees greater than or equal to 39 inches diameter at breast height. ************************************************************************************* Diameter Current Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual Class Volume Growth Mortality Net Growth Removal Net Change ************************************************************************************ .1 ************************************************************************************* Table 6 ). **************************************************************************************************************************** Current volume, annual growth, annual mortality, annual net growth, annual removal, and annual net change for growing stock by forest type in the selected area are reported in thousands of cubic feet (214800 acres are represented). Annual calculations are based upon the nominal interval from 1980 to 1993. Plots that did not exist in the prior inventory (nominal year 1980) were not used in the annual calculations. Old forest types will not have any current volume by definition. **************************************************************************************************************************** Plot Table 7 and 8, respectively) as previously described in step 4, but choose FIA Reselect Area Stats in the Choose Statistic Report menu. Table 7 . General Plot Summary table for plots in the fiaresel theme (plots selected from state land occurring in an aspen forest cover type).
Old Forest Type ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
************************************************************************************* Current volume, annual growth, annual mortality, annual net growth, annual removal, and annual net change for growing stock in the selected area are reported in thousands of cubic feet. There are 20 plot(s) representing 30200 acres. There are 19 current timberland plot(s) representing 28600 acres. Errors (1 standard deviation) are given as percentages of these totals. Annual calculations are based upon the nominal interval from 1980 to 1993. Plots that did not exist in the prior inventory (nominal year 1980) were not used in the annual calculations. WARNING: Percent error only applies if timberland was previously selected. ************************************************************************************** Current Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual Volume/Error Volume Growth Mortality Net Growth Removal Net Change ************************************************************************************** Volume 31360.9 1589.4 264.8 1324.5 1729.5 -405.0 (1,000 cu. ft) ************************************************************************************* Error(percent)15.89 undefined undefined 17.84 53.04 undefined ************************************************************************************* The combined species stand table reports the average number of live growing stock trees per acre for all plots in the selected area. The selected 20 plot(s) represent 30200 acres. There are 19 current timberland plot(s) representing 28600 acres. The stand table reports trees per acre only for current timberland plot(s). Dbh class 40 represents trees greater than or equal to 39 inches diameter at breast height. ************************************************************************************ TOT 96  8  4  27  0  1  0  3  57  73  1  10  17  12  45 317 4 7 0 683 ************************************************************************************* Average basal area: 76 square ft/acre. Average volume: 1097 cubic ft/acre. Volume is for live growing stock trees in the 6 inch dbh class or larger. Basal area is for live growing stock trees in all dbh classes. ************************************************************************************* Code Species
Code Species Code Species ************************************************************************************ ************************************************************************************* 9. Management tables will also be created for the FIA plots in the fiaresel theme. ************************************************************************************************* Growing stock report for all diameter classes by species (unit: thousands of cubic feet) in the selected area (FIA Reselect Area, 30200 acres). ************************************************************************************************* Current Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual Species Volume Growth Mortality Net Growth Removal Net Change ************************************************************************************************ 142.4 3.9 0.0 3.9 0.0 3.9 ************************************************************************************************ ************************************************************************************* Growing stock report for all species by diameter (unit: thousands of cubic feet) in the selected area (FIA Reselect Area, 30200 acres). Dbh class 40 represents trees greater than or equal to 39 inches diameter at breast height. ************************************************************************************* Diameter Current Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual Class Volume Growth Mortality Net Growth Removal Net Change ************************************************************************************ .4 ************************************************************************************ ************************************************************************************* Growing stock report for Northern red oak (unit: thousands of cubic feet) in the selected area (FIA Reselect Area, 30200 acres). Dbh class 40 represents trees greater than or equal to 39 inches diameter at breast height. ************************************************************************************* Diameter Current Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual Class Volume Growth Mortality Net Growth Removal Net Change ************************************************************************************ .4 ************************************************************************************ ************************************************************************************* The species stand table for FIA plot 260502103000463 reports the number of live growing stock trees per acre by dbh classes. This plot represents 1400 acres. The plot has a 270 degree aspect and a 2 percent slope. Aspen is the current forest type at an age of 43 years. State is the current owner. The current land use class is Timberland. Dbh class 40 represents trees greater than or equal to 39 inches diameter at breast height. ************************************************************************************ 24 670 ************************************************************************************* Total basal area: 65 square ft/acre. Average volume: 680 cubic ft/acre. Volume is for live growing stock trees in the 6 inch dbh class or larger. Basal area is for live growing stock trees in all dbh classes. ************************************************************************************* Code Species
Code Species Code Species ************************************************************************************* BF Balsam fir TAM Tamarack (native) BS Black spruce RM Red maple YB Yellow birch PB Paper birch QA Quaking aspen TOT Total ************************************************************************************* 3. Tables can be derived and displayed for these plots as in the previous exercise. In addition, this selection of plots can be manipulated even further with any of the previously mentioned selection dialogs and tool.
VI. Troubleshooting
A. Problems Starting the Model
The following message may occur at start-up:
.
If this message occurs, refer to IV. Shutdown. If a message occurs at start-up asking for the location of a theme or a database, then select Cancel All. The model should continue the start-up and run correctly. Several unlikely scenarios could cause this.
B. Problems Running the Model
If the model issues unexpected error messages, then choose Exit from the File menu. This will shut down the model and ArcView, which is an extra precaution. Start the model again.
A message similar to the following one may occur when displaying an output table: .
This means that the model cannot write over an existing output 
VII. FIAMODEL Variable Formulas and Conditions
A. FIAMODEL Data These variables are displayed in the Stand Density Summary window.
The final formula is used to estimate sampling errors associated with the reported volumes (volume, net growth, and removal). Errors are reported in the General Plot Summary window. This formula is a modified version of the formula commonly provided with the published summary bulletins (e.g., Thompson and Sheffield 1997) . In this model, sampling errors for selected plots are estimated using unit, sampling errors provided in published bulletins. Usually, several units cover a single state. The sampling error for selected plots in each unit is weighted by the volume selected in the unit in relation to the volume selected in all units. This formula does not work with negative net growth values (volume and removal will always be positive or 0). Therefore, the model uses the absolute value of any negative net growth value when calculating sampling error for net growth. This can result in a poor estimate of the standard error if many plots have negative net growth. However, few plots will ever have negative net growth. Remember that this formula provides an estimate based on available information. (Hansen et. al 1992) , is used with current volume calculations. In another example, multiplying average trees/acre by any acreage indicated in the Stand Density Summary Window does not correctly represent the total number of trees. annual net growth = netcfgr * volfac * expgro Annual Mortality of Growing-Stock (single tree): Selection Parameters: Tree class is growing-stock.
B. Formulas and Conditions
Formula:
annual mortality = netcfvl * mortfac * expmor Annual Removal of Growing-Stock (single tree): Selection Parameters: Tree class is growing-stock.
annual removal = netcfvl * remvfac * exprem 
